
Hell Freezes Over-! ! 
Tuition rate lowered 

· by Danny AIIDusty 
Editor and Chef 

For the first time in its history, the 
University of Delaware has announc
ed a tuition decrease for next semester. 

"It was amazing," said University 
Honcho E. Z. Trombone, who said the 
funds for -the decrease would come 
from par~ing tickets. 
Trombone said the current tuition for 
Delaware residents will drop to $4.77, 
while out-of-state tuition will rise to 
$3,200 per semester. 

"We don't have all the green we need 
right now,'' Trombone said, ''but with 
the new agressive policy on ticketing, 
we should be able to stick every student 
with at least $600 in tickets." 

Trombone stressed that if the new 

pla:ns work, tuition will decrease every 
year while ·the price of a parking 
sticker will rise to $5,700 by 1989. 

In a related project, Trombone said 
the university plans to raise library 
fines an estimated 1,000,000,000,000 per
cent, bringing the average cost of an 
overdue book to $137,000 per day. 
University officials, however, doubt 
this will decrease the number of over
due books. 

When asked about the move, a 
spokesman for the National Academy 
of Libraries said "Shhhh." 

Students reactions to the tuition 
decrease were mixed: 

"I don't really care what tuition 
costs," said Dan Sewer,(AS 98) "I just 
wish I could do something about these 
parking tickets." 

, 

Drinking 
age 

abolished 
by .Fairly Gorgeous 

Exlax Editor 

No if, ands, but -plenty of butts--On the 15th anniversary. of nude week, 
students respond with a healty dose of Spring fever recently. 

He's ~UMBY dammit··and he's the 
university's newest_employee dammit. 
GUMBY will fill the positions of vice 
president for personnel and employee 
relations and head basketball coach. 
Look for him to attain new heights of 
plasticity in fulfilling his respon
sibilities in hoth spots. What the heck, 
it's the status quo. 

Spring break cancelled Campus rodents 
by Sorry Peon 

and Chrysanthumum Pith 
Nerds Editors 

Unpack your bags and take out the books because 
Spring Break has been cancelled for the Jirst time 
in university history. 

In a surprise announcement yesterday, President 
E.Z. Trombone said that Spring Break has been 
found to be hazardous to the health and academic 
performance of students. 

"Our studies have shown," he said, "that this tradi
tion causes dama,ge to brain cells, skin cells and the 
liver, just to name a few." 

Nearly 100 percent of the student population rallied 
on the mall in front of Hullihen Hall in reaction to 
the decision. DUSC President Mary Pat-Mary Pat 
is promoting civil disobedience by encouraging 
students to carry out their vacation plans. 

"The administratorss are foolish if they think they 
can abolish Spring Break," Mary Pat shouted to the 
uproarious crowd. "We studen~ need a break and 
we're going to have one." 

Our second 
century of 

- flatulence 

1.1.1• 
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"I've been planning an awesome week of beer, • d f b . 
babes in bikinis and beaches for months," said Tim Sal up or gra s 
McGravy (AS 86). "Those dudes up there aren't gon-
na take this dream away from me." 

Trombone based his decision on the observations 
of several undercover faculty members who posed 
as students and spent a week in Ft. Lauderdale. 
Although they reported having a wonderful time, 
university medical officials detected sleeplessness, 
malnutrition, sun-poisoning, sexual fatigue and an 
outstandingly high blood-alcohol content. 

"The condition in which these professors return
ed is highly unnatural and dangerous to the human 
body," said Dr. Rick Weber of the Health Center. 

Other area schools have not followed the universi
ty's example. "We think Spring Break is a great 
tradition," said a spokesperson from the University 
of Pennsylvania. "Delaware's study is bogus." 

In an interview yesterday, Trombone stated that 
his decision is for the good of the students and he will 
not reconsider. 
~n anonymous source in Hullihen Hall said that 

Trombone is now reviewing the pros and cons of sum
mer break. 

by Keg Badyear 
and Tim Black 

and Sorry Peon 
Cruise Editors 

Newark Police are searching for a "sick and 
demented" university student who has been fondl
ing small furry rodents, a police spokesman said. 

The student attacked a ferret near the Rikki Tikki 
Ta vi Memorial Sports Comple~ on Thursday. The 
animal was able to escape its assailant unharmed, 
police said. 

During the attack, a witness snapped a picture 
whicll police said will help them to identify the 
student. 

"We almost got him the other day sexually harass
ing a squirrel," the spokesman said. In the past 
three month, 14 incidents of rodent fondling have 
been reported, police said. 

"This madness has to stop," the spokesman said. 
continued to page 3 and 4 

Today's 
Weather: 

Monsoons 
followed by 
Ethiopian 
drought. 
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The Answer 
None of your business. 

"How's your love 

VeRita Lacy (AS 88) 

"Who is your 
girlfriend?" 

Chris Cresci (BE 86) 

''Are you a virgin?'' 

Cathy Hines <EG 88) 

"Do you have sex 
regularly?" 

Ian Saylor (AS 87) 

Photographs by Snoozi~' Pipes. 
Interviewing by Chrysanthemum 
Pith and Peg Braggart, Assistant 
Nerd Editors. 

Earn work experience, 
exposure, personal satisfaction, 
plus good pay and bonuses! 

FOR QUALIFIED Co t 
INTERVIEWING AT: TEMPORARY HELP un on us ••• 

The Brandywine Sheraton . 
Rt. 202 inN. Wilmington 

Monday, April 1st 
~~.m..4p.m. 

• Secretar~al • Clericai/Bookkeepong • Engineer~ng 

• Technocal • Word Processing • Sales Marketong 

• Industrial Labor C., 

Culd\i811 
TEMPORARY HELP 

THE PEOPLE PROBLEM SOLVERS 
~ILMINGTON • NEWARK ~ 

G1r ard Bank Bldg Polly Drummond Off1ce Plaza 15 The Commons 
U5-7455 731-1t1t 47 ... 700 

ATTENTION: 

B.A. STUDENTS COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 

MATH PROFICIENCY TEST FORM 114 
You may fulfill the skills requirement for a B.A. degree 

by passing this proficiency_ test. 

TEST WILL BE GIVEN: SATURDAY, APRIL 13 

TIME: 9:00-11:00 

PLACE: 209 Ewing Hall 

Students MUST register for the test in advance at the · 
Dean's Office, College of Arts & Science, 

127 Memorial Hall. 

NOTE: Students will be required to show their 
student I.D. to be admitted to the exam. 
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.Divping: pros and cons 
Office fun or UD tragedy 

.. . police beatings 

by Tim Black 
and Weirder Dialer 

Connubial Editors 

Dipping in the office is on the rise ac
cording to the results of a recent 
Newsleak Magazine poll. 

"Dipping is an intergral part of the 
9 to 5 routine," said Administrative Af
fairs Director Ima Romper from her 
room. "I just can't imagine life without 
it." 

The poll showed that nine out of 10 in 
the office 'dip', and eight out of those 
nine plan to dip again. 

Six of those nine, or four of those 
· eight, which amounts to 5.2 of the 

original10 with an error margin of plus 
or minus three percent, are married, 
have dipped and proclaim emphatical
ly that they do not feel guilty about it. 

Not all view this trend positively 
however. I. C. Humper, president of 
Dipper's Anonymous decried "it." 
"Flaunting is fun, but filled with 
flatulence." 

Hum per claimed her group wants to 
eliminate dipping from the American 
way of life. "We fear it is becoming a 
nationwide trend," she said, "much 
like the hula-hoop or Mickey Mouse 
ears were two decades ago." 

The couple ( wqose photograph ac
companies this story) advocate daily 
dipping as prescribed by the Dipping 
for Health Manual published biweekly 
from the editors of Time/Life. 

"I'm 100 percent more productive in 
the office after a good dip." said daily 
dipper Joanie "Happy Days" Cunn
ingham. "It alleviates all of my pent 
up sexual frustration and lets me 

Rocola and Cunningham dip 
forget about everyday personel 
pressures." 

Bandit dipper Chachie Rocola, who 
has a reputation of dipping without 
warining, just beams from ear to ear 
when he discusses a good dip. 

"I remember a red head I dipped a 
couple of times," said Rocola, unable 
to wipe the ---eating grin off his face. 
"I was a new man for weeks and 
weeks." 

"That's just the thing that really 
really upsets us," exclaimed Humper. 

"My favorite dip," says Cunningham 
with tears of joy welling in her deep 
Bambi-like green eyes, "was back in 
August 1983. 

'' April84 was the best ever,'' said the 
confirmed dipper who calls the young 
one her favorite April fool. 

As Rocola left for the gym, he said 
he would continue to dip, dip, dip 
regardless of the Humper dip. 

• Electrical (Power) 
• Mechanical 

• Nuclear 
United Engineers & Constructors Inc., has positions avail
able for June graduates in our Philadelphia, PA office and 
on construction sites. 
Assignments will be on-the-job training performing engi
n!lering calculations and providing assistance to other 
project engineers in the preparation of specifications, stud
ies, etc.; maintaining liaison with design and drafting 
groups; analyzing proposal quotations of vendors and pre
paring data for engineers of higher classification for pur
chase recommendations to clients. 

Project assignments are related to the design of large 
industrial projects such as nuclear and fossil generating 
plants, chemical plants, steel mills and other facilities. 

For consideration, please send your resume to: 

Mr. Pat Bonaccorso 

C;J m,~""'~gineers 
( A R..,theon Comp ... y ) 

from page l 

Police have warned 
small animals to stay 
indoors or walk in 
pairs after dark until 
the crazed attacker is 
apprehended. 

* * * 
In other matters, a 

Main Street bank con
ducted business 
operations without in
cident, according to 
high FBI sources. 

Elated bank of
ficials could be seen 
hugging, imbibing 
and counting money 
collected from bounc
ed student check 
penalties, officials 
said. 

Local- police forces 
have doubled duty 
personnel in an at
tempt to thwart poten
tial robbers and gain 
O.T. pay. 

* * * 
The Student Center 

was stolen early Fri
day morning and all 
that remained in its 
place was the 
wrought-iron chicken 
which was donated by 
the class of 1964, ac
cording to University 
Police. 

Security guards 
locked the building at 
12:30 a.m. This was 
the last time it was 
seen. When dining hall 

workers arrived for 
the breakfast shift at 
5:30 a.m., they 
discovered the vacant 
space. 

University Police 
found the chicken 
while investigating 
the scene of the crime. 
A note was attached: 
"We know how 
valuable this is to you, 
so we decided not to 
take it." 

Domino Sicilian, 
associate director of 
student life, was 
unavailable for com
ment. According to 
University Police, he 
was reportedly work
ing late and was pro
bably stolen along 
with the building. 

Police have no leads 
on the·crime, and are 
unsure whether it was 
a university prank or 
an outside job. 

The university is of
fering a reward for 
the safe return of the 
Student Center and 
Sicilian, although it is 
not as generous as the 
sum posted for the 
return of the chicken 
last month. 

Anyone with infor
mation on the 
whereabouts of the 
building please con
tact University 
Police. 

30 South 17th Street • P.O. Box 8223 
Philadelphia, PA 19101 

In Our Package Store 
Weekend Special 
Milwaukee's Best 

$7.00 a case 

Special on 
Rolling Rock 12 pack 

Genesee Cream Ale 12 pack 
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UD declares: use your fingers 
by Shelly Legweak 

Staff Infection 

No more silverware for 
students eating in the dining 
halls is the official word from 
Associate Director of Food 
Service Raymond Silverstone. 

"Unfortunately we must 
raise board rates 50 percent 
this year,'' said Silverstone. 
"We have made many budget 
cuts to keep the rate-hike to a 
minimal level." 

said, "we would fire them all." 
Firing the checkers will 

save food service an estimated 
$4,000 each year, but this is not 
enough to accommodate the 
losses in theft. "What was not 
stolen was carried off by 
roaches, which left dining 
halls with no utensils," 
Silverstone said. 

The board, therefore, decid
ed to eliminate flatware, 
plates and trays. "Students 
will be provided with one 
paper plate per week," 
Silverstone said. "Students 
are animals anyway and they 
probably will not even notice 
the changes."' 

ter (minus messy sauce) 
highlighting the week. 

"Dinner will be the only 
meal served and it will be 
easier for the students to eat,'' 
said Siverstone. 

The salad bar will also be 
reorganized, according to 
Silverstone. It will include 
grass clippings and scallions 
fresh from the university's 
lawns along with an assort· 
ment of "fingered" food. 

Students will be able to 
choose from two new meal 
contracts next semester. The 
first will include the food 
previously stated and for an 
extra $200, vinegar and oil 
salad dressing will be added to 
the plan. 

"Food service ad-

The first step in trimming 
the food service budget was to 
eliminate the "checkers" who 
sit at the exits. "The purpose 
of the checkers was to prevent 
students from walking off with 
trays, dishes, and flatware," 
Silverstone explained. "The 
checkers could not frisk each 
student and so over the years 
we have had fewer utensils at 
the eqd of each semester. 

Meals will be easier to eat 
with the innovative food ser
vice plans, which will be im
plemented next fall. The new 
meals will include a rice plat
ter three evenings a week with 
either baked or boiled potatos 
one evening, and a pasta plat-

ministrators decided that Review fUe infection 

because .~uiti~n rates will .be Here's pie In your eye-'This could be you if university policy 
!?w~red, Sllv~rstone said, is enacted. The new rules proclaim abolition of the traditional use 

' "W~ decided that since the 
checkers were ineffective,'' he this was their chance to of silverware. Officials defend the move as cost effective make more money. . 

Furry_rodents ''ffianhandled '' ... 
from page 1 

Police have warned small animals to stay indoors 
or walk in pairs after dark until the crazed attacker 
is apprehended. 

• • • 
In other matters, a Main Street bank conducted 

business operations without incident, according to 
high FBI sources. 

Elated bank officials could be seen hugging, im
bibing and counting money collected from bounced 
student check penalties, officials said. 

Local police forces have doubled duty personnel 
in an attempt to thwart potential robbers and gain 
O.T. pay. 

• • • 

This was the last time it was seen. When dining hall 
workers arrived for the breakfast shift at 5:30a.m., 
they discovered the vacant space. · . 

University Police found the chicken while in
vestigating the scene of the crime. A note was attach
ed: "We know how valuable this is .to you, so we 
decided not to take it." 

Domino Sicilian, associate director of student life,· 
was unavailable for comment. According to Univer
sity Police, he was reportedly working late and was 
probably stolen along with the building. 

Police have no leads on the crime, and are unsure 
whether it was a university prank or an outside job. 

The university is offering a reward for the safe 
return of the Student Center and Sicilian, although 
it is not as generous as the sum posted for the return 
of the chicken last month. 

Anyone with information on the whereabouts of the 

INTRODUCING: YOUR NEW 
U.S. GOVERNMENT CHECK 

Expecting an IRS refund? If you 
live in the District of Columbia, 
Delaware, Maryland, or Penn
sylvania, you'll be the first to get 
the governmenrs new check, 
starting in February. 

Department or the Treasurt 
Ana~IMonagementS&nnce 

The Student Center was stolen early Friday mor
ning and all that remained in its . place was the 
wrought-iron chicken which was donated by the class 
of 1964, according to University Police. 
_ -~urity g~ards locked the building at !2:30 3:.m. 

building please contact University Police. .__,;;;,;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;,;;,;_ __ __,..;;;....;.;;.;.;.;;.;.... ______ _ 
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WE FIX ALL TYPES AND BRANDS 

OF BICYCLES, NO REPAIR TOO SMALL 

OR TOO BIG, ALL REPAIRS GUARANTEED. 

WE ALSO SELL CRUISERS, 
RACING, TOURING, & FAMILY BIKES. 

TWO WIIE£LED CYCLE 
90 E. Main Street, Newark, Delaware 1 9711 
5609 Concord Pike, Wil_mington, Delaware 19803 

368-2685 or 478-2002 

.. 

THE 1st PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
welcomes 

U.D. STUDENTS 

Sunday. mornings: 
Adult education 9:15 

Worship 10:30 

292 W. Main St. (2 blocks west of Deer Park) 

101111 
PLACES I 

EUROPEAN-TRAVEL 
Eurail Youthpass, 1 month U.S. $290. 
Britrail Youthpass, 21 days U.S. $190. 

126 E. Main Street 
Newark, De. 19711 

(302) 731-0337 

Stephanie is 8 years old. 
A spinal defect at birth left 
her paralyzed below the hips. 

She walks with the aid of 
braces and crutches and has the 
fighting spirit to achieve a bright 
future. 

Thousands of children like 
Stephanie ... and adults, too ... get 
the help they need from Easter 
Seals to carry on their fight for an 
mdependent life. 
Your help is needed, too. 

Support dp ~rch of Qirp~ 



Lectures . I'IIJ 
"HAVING IT ALL: THE REVIEW 

AND RELATIONSHIPS--By Sorry 
Peon and Chrysanthemum Pith. 7 p.m., 
Mon. , 150 Kirkgroom Lecture Hall. 

"RISE AND FALL OF THE 
PLASTIC EMPIRE"··By Ron Lagner. 
Happy Hour, Friday, Main Street 
Cabinet. 

"LIBEL IN SPORTS WRITING"-By 
South Paul. Noon, Fri., Tarbender 

· Sports Building. 

"CURING ATHLETES' FOOT"-By 
Itch Hale. Noon, Sat., Tarbender Sports 
Building. 

"HOW TO PICK A WINNNER"-By 
Can't Stop Leavin' . Leavin' will 
demonstrate the successful techniques 
of Jimmy the Greek. 7:30 p.m., Sun., 
Review Business Office. 

"THE SCIENCE OF RHETORIC"·· 
by Tim Black. 8:30p.m., Sun., Shark 
Lab. You'll be wanting to catch this 
one. 

"FROM CHEERLEADER TO 
REVIEW EDITOR"··By Carla 
DeMetamorphosis. 6 p.m., 120 Smut 
Hall. Apple and Diet Coke 
refreshments will be served. 

':THE GARYGATE TAPES"··By 
Fairly Gorgeous. How to incriminate 
your friends and enemies with a tape 
recorder. A series beginning on March 
29 at the Carptrap. 

"THE ART OF NUDIE GLASS· 
TABLE PHOTO SESSIONS"- By Shar
ing McCrudy. 6 a.m., Sat., 201 Old 
College. 

"THE FINE ART OF SCOPING"
Noon, Tues., Rusty Dining Hall. 

"I DON'T KNOW HOW ... "By Caring 
Manicotti. Third in the series "Sa.tisfy
ing the Male Urge." 8 p.m., Fri., the 
Gang Room, Recitation Hall. 

A great place to eat. with 
a new philosophy - cook 
good food. serve a lot of 
it. and charge a little 
tor it . At STUFF YER 
FACE® the lights are . 
low & the spirit is high~M 
We give you an atmos
phere you can enjoy 
almost as much as the 
food we serve. 

Try our delicious pizza. 
juicy hamburgers. steak 
sandwiches. or 
attempt to eat a 
whole Stromboli. 

Whatever your 
delight. you 'II be sure 
to leave with a good 
feeling inside. 
Open tor lunch, dinner & 
late snacks, 7-days. 

"¥ . f~ 
/f'. ---\ . ... 
't.cl~~orth College Ave., at North Street 
~ Newark, Delaware 

737-6200 
.:~ - .. 

lAcross From Pencader Hill) 
t CoP)Inght \984 Stuff ve, Face Inc 

" HOW TO FLIRT LIKE A SPORT"· 
-By Muhammud Alivere. A ladykiller 
discusses his suave techniques. 8 p.m., 
Sat. and Sun ., The Rectum, 
Philadelphia. 

Exhibits a1 
"ROMANTIC PORTRAITS OF DED 

SMITH AND THE PLAYBOY BUN
NY"--Jon V.A. Gallery. March 29 
through April 10. Gallery hours: 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 

"VIRGINIAN PONDSCUM"··A 
scientific display by Earnest Hem
ingway, Ph.D. 4 p.m., Thurs., McKinky 
Lab." 

"CREATIVE CLOTHING: A STJJDY 
IN LEOPARD AND CAMOUFLAGE 
PRINTS"-Originals by Peg Braggart. 
Exhibit begins April 1 in the Student 
Center Gallery. 

I 

Cinema II 
Weirder and the Seven Dwarfs--The 

animated classic of a girl and her men. 
Starring Weirder Dialer and her en
tourage. 8 p.m., Fri., 140 Smut Hall. 

It Happened One Night-A tale of 
chivalry and goodness. The true story 
of scotch and soda and what happened 
next. Starring Loss Gaywho and Keg 
Badyear. 7 p.m., 9 p.m ., Sat., Stale 
Theatre. 

Trudeau on Sorority Row-Alphi Phi 
proves pen mightier than parties . 
An!mation by Shield A. Phart. Mid
night, Fri., Stale Theatre. 

I Shot the President--The life story of 
photographer Check Fort Knox. 8 p.m., 
10 p.m., Fri., 100 Kirkgroom. 

Gentlemen Prefer Triplets--A hot 
and steamy XXX flic. Starring Mot 
Tnarg . Midnight , Thurs ., Stale 
Theatre. 

The Dinner Club--Features behind 
the scenes exposes on the preparation 
of dining hall food. Barf bags provided. 
Special showing, 6 p.m., Sun., Scrodney 
Dining Hall. 

Misc . 
lf&:r~ 

·- -::;_-

,Ill • ~ - --t~· 

'/ . : 

ALL-STAR KARATE TOURNA
MENT: DANNY ALL DL'STY VS. 
JUAN VALDEZ--Coffee break to 
follow. 2 p.m., Sun., Tarbender Sports 
Building. 

"WE ARE THE WORD•'··Crossword 
Puz~e. Mara_thon to raise money for 
Ethiopian children. Noon to midnight, 
Sat., Purnell Hall Lobby. Champion 
contender : Jonathan Slapem. 

Molson 
Makes kGolden 

' 

lmpt,rt• ·d hy \1Mtlet lmpnrt m~ to lnt 
t.n·.tt \t ·t ~ \ ) ~- 1'11<4 

IF YOU SEE NEWS HAPPENING 
- CALL THE REV EW 

. .. 
• 
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The Joke's 
On You 

Okay, we did it again. 
Once again, to mark the passing of April Fool's Day, the 

editorial staff of The Review has assembled to produce a 
preponderance of the most tasteless, ludicrous and ridiculous 
jabs at everyone who deserves to be laughed at, including 
ourselves. All in good hearty jest, of course. 

The factors that produce this parody issuue range from 
spring fever (since none of us are very good at baseball) to 
just plain deadline fatigue. Face it, we're just as sick of pro
ducing the same slab of seriousness every week as you are 
of reading about how much isn't happening in Newark. So 
when the issue of an April Fool's parody edition came up in 
a recent staff meeting, those whose names are contorted 
below voted resoundingly to cut loose and yuk it up. 

After all, as a particularly erudite professor recently 
pointed out, "Sacred cows make the best hamburger." The 
names, of course, have been changed to protect us from the 
libel lawyers, but any resemblance in this issue to actual per
sons, living or dead, is a darn shame (and purely satirically 
intentional) . 

And what if the content of this comic collaboration should 
offend our gentle readers? Fooey on you. If you can't take 
a joke, don't read a joke. The most vicious satire has, after 
all, been aimed directly at the creators of this newspaper. 
The administrators and other university folk who have un
wittingly become targets of this grand jest, genteel as they 
are, have valiantly withstood this lampooning annually. We 
just couldn't disappoint them this year. 

And so, with awesome respect for this annual tradition and 
while under the influence of Old Milwalkee, the staff got 
together to laugh at the world. 

But fear not.- When we return from Spring Break, The 
Review will shift back to serious mode (somewhat, anyway) 
to once again report what's happening at the university. The 
news content will be up after break anyway, as the universi
ty saves all its news for release while we're. on vaction. 

Cheers go to our photo staff, who scavaged through endless 
files of film to gather or create the silliest pictures ever taken 
for Review purposes, and for all those who wrote simply to 
make people laugh. Humor is a justifiable end, even if the 
means to achieve it are tasteless. 

So relax, read and enjoy. If in doubt, don't take anything 
in this iss~;~e with a large measure of seriousness. We certainly 
didn't. 

letters unwelcome 
The Review discourages letters from just about anybody. 

After all, pushy, arrogant left-wing elitist sensationalist media 
pigs lil~e us don't take criticism anyway. We're sick·of it. We've 
got enough critical letters to last a millenium. We don't need 
yours. Everybody's on our case, and for once, we're not taking 
it. So save your Crayolas. If you have to write somebocty, put 
it in a bottle and heave it at high tide, OK? 

Danny All Dusty, idiot in chief 
loss Goywho, marg.nal error 

Fairly Gorgeous, exJox editor Slim O'Funnel, advertising director 
Ron Logner, plastic editor Can't Stop leaving, business manager 

Ded Smith, spurts editor 
Nerds Editors . . .. . ... . .. .. . .. ... . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .... . .. . ... Tim Block, Carla De Metamorphisis 

Jonathan Slapem, Weirder Dialer 
Creatures Editors ...................... ............................ ...... Earnest Hemingway, Mot Tnorg 
Ph iller Editor .. .. .. .. .... .. • . .. .. . .. . .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Sharing Me Crudy 
Assistant Philter Editor ... .... _.. . . .. .. .. .... . ............ .... .... .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. Check Fort Knox 
Assistant Nerds Editors . . .... ..... .... .... ... ..... .. .... . Peg Brogford, Chysanthemum Pith 
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No Cartoon today folks. We didn't feel 
like drawing one. You can use this space 
to write down all the things you need to 
take with you on Spring Break. 

Dear Crabby 
U~r Crabby, 

I'm leaving for Ft. Lauderdale at 3:00p.m. 
today and my girlfriend doesn't know. She ex
pects me to spend break with her and her fami
ly doing stupid things like visiting relatives, 
playing Trivial Pursuit and watching the 
reruns of "What's My Line." 

I already have reservations, and if I tell her 
I'm going to Florida, she'll break up with me. 
I don't want to lose her because she is a 
chemical engineering major and I know one 
day I can live off her earnings. 

I want to go to Florida because all I hear 
about is the beautiful blondes who are looking 
for love. What should I do? 

--A h_orny boyfriend 
Dear Horny, 

Bag the wench and go to Florida. After all, you 
only live once and you've got to grab all the 
gusto you can get. While you are at it, bring 
back some gusto for Dear Crabby, 

Dear Crabby, 

My girlfriend and I have been going out for 
six months and have recently begun pitching 
woo (no, not the lieut~nant governor). She told 
me that she was on the pill, but unfortunately 
I didn't know she meant Tylenol. 

Now I face the prospect of fatherhood, and 
I can't taice that reponsibility. What should I 
do? 

--A desperate .father-to-be 

Dear Desperate, 

I know someone who wants to unload reser-
vations to Ft. Lauderdale, and since you've 

decided to be a whimpering coward, I suggest 
you take them. As they say, "Life sucks and 
then you die." Next time try celibacy. 

Dear Crabby, 

I have been a cook in an East Campus din
ing hall for 15 years, but that's not my problem. 
Lately my conscience has been bothering me. 
I have leprosy and AIDS, and nobody knows. 

I'm a widow supporting five crippled 
children, and there's a baby on the way. So far 
no one has been harmed by my diseases (I 
think). Should I tell my boss? 

--An Infected Cook 

Dear Infected, 

No. The life of a student isn't worth getting wor
ried about. Your leprosy and AIDS can't be any 
more harmful than cheesey spinach squares. 

Dear Crabby, 

I am 21-year-old junior. I'm on the rugby 
team, I have a 3.6 GPA, people tell me I have 
a great personality, and I'm not bad looking. 
My problem is that I can't seem to get a 
girlfriend and I can't understand why. Could it 

be because I have two heads? 
--Looking for sympathy 

Dear Looking, 

Brilliant deduction, Sherlock. No sense in los
ing your head over this, or maybe that's what 
you need (ha ha). But as they say, two heads 
are better than one (ha ha). Seriously, though, 
take one guillotine and call me in the morning. 
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Another Stupid Story About His Family 
One of my younger brothers It is a hot day down here in We bought a new car today. ''Slow down and keep your 

Loss Gaywho is teasing one of my sisters by steerage, but at least the room Father and Mother went for eyes on the road." 
holding her over the side of the was ready like Father said it broke and bought a Model T "If you would just leave the 

The following story was boat. She was telling one of her would be.... for $500. Our first big family driving to me. we'll be fine.'' 
found in attic of the Gay who stupid jokes when were eating The rest of this entry is ap· trip will be to the city of "Don't talk back to me and 
residence recently and was our cabbage soup and potatos parently lost to time or the dog Newark where I will be atten- stop changing the radio. Leave 
forwarded to The Review for and instead of going "Nyark, ate it. But here is a second en- ding school this fall. it on one station or I'll pick the 
publication. It confirms what nyark, nyark" like he normal- try from the same author-~ the On the ride down, Mother station." 
has long been expected--Loss' ly does, he decided to reduce editors kept telling me how to drive Great. If I hear "We Are the 
~~k~ oo~mm a~~ h~ro~ur~f~a~m~il~y~b~y~o~n~e~·--~--~A~u~g~u~s~t~2~~~1~00~2~-----th_e_~_r_. ____ ~--~w~w··ooem~etim~Iwill 
family are not original. go crazy. 

--tile editors On the ride down to Newark, 
July 18, 1896 we were tied up in traffic on 
What a day. There we were, Interstate 1. 

sailing in steerage and what "This is your fault," she 
does Mother do? Complain cried as we came to a 
that I haven't washed behind screeching halt just outside 
my ears lately. the Philadelphia city limits. 

"Ye'll never grow up to be a "If I miss my weekly quilting 
clean lad, ifin ye don't warsh bee, you can walk home next 
behindin yer ares," she said in time." 
that soft Irish voice of hers. That's my mom-Mother of 

"Jiminy crickets, Mum," I the Year. 
exclaimed as I slapped my I plan to take a couple of 
straw hat against my coursesinjournalismatschool 
breeches. and I hope to write for the 

My father, trying to fix a school paper ... 
small leak in the boat with a 
hankerchief, just looked over 
and said, "Listen to your 
mum, lad." 

Our family has been one big 
happy one since we boarded 
our ship the S.S. Jelly Fish in 
Ireland. We are headed for 
America. The Land of Dreams 
and Hopes. 

ALL IN THE FAMILY--The Gqywho family at the turn of the century, following their arrival 
in America from Ireland. Sean Gaywho, the great grandfather of Review Managmg Editor Loss 
Gaywho is second from left. 

Here the article ends. Ap
parently, Gaywho was thrown 
from his vehicle after hitting a 
pot hole that had not been fill
ed. History records his only 
comment as being "Dat dang 
ding dust ahh jummed in ahh 
m ie ahh wae ahh. " 



--- SHAMROCK PRINTING CO . . 
.~ YOUR FULL SERVICE PRINTING 

ONE DAY SERVICE 
•XEROX ~ •LETTERHEADS •NCR FORMS STOP IN AND 
•NEWSLETTERS •BUSINESS FORMS •PROGRAMS ASK ABOUT OUR 
•CHURCH BULLETINS •LABELS •INVITATIONS CO/IIPLETE LINE 
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"NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER 

4305 KIRKWOOD HWY. 
BEHIND CHUCK WAGON 

WILMINGTON, DE 
914-5755 

92 E. MAIN STREET 
NEWARK, DE 

318-9290 

I. Goldberg 
CAMPING SALES HELP WANTED 

Full and Part Time Positions. 
Experience Preferred. , 

NO PHONE CALLS. APPLY IN PERSON. 
3626 KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY 

39 E. MAIN ST NEWARK 368-3161 

ENDS SAT. 
Kathleen Turner in 

"ROMANCING THE STONE", 7:30 
plu•"THE ADVENTURES 

OF BUCKAROO BANZAI", 9:30 

2 MASTERWORKS BY ALFRED HITCHCOCK 

"THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH", 
7:15 

Suspense 
and 

Terror! 

JJ\MES STEWARr 
K\M NOVAK 9:30 

IN AlFRED HITCH taCK'S 

SAT. 
MIDNITE 

TONIGHT AT 
MIDNIGHT 

THE YOUTH OF 
AMERICA SAVES 
KANSAS FROM 

THE COMMIES IN 

"RED 
DAWN" 

oRE BORN 
RECORDS a 
46 1 /2 E. Main 

ROCK ,.,, _ ,.. ,.. JAZZ 

C&W ~R&B 
We Buy , Set! l Trade LP'• 



TIRED OF ALL THE BS 

Review Idiot-in-chief Danny All Dusty, is driven 
out of town by staff members, university of
fi.cials and enraged readers as a result of his 
announcement that The Review will convert to 
a daily. 

We've given all we can," said Marginal Er
ror Loss Gaywho, "but he expects even more." 
''All Dusty pictures himself as an 18th century 
slave owner," Gaywho said, "but he's only 
human and we proved it." 

"We've been thinking about this since Winter 
Session," said Exlax Editor Fairly Gorgeous, 
"but we had to find the right moment," 

According to Gorgeous, the right moment oc
cured after All Dusty covered the death of 
Konstantin Cherneko. "All of a sudden," 
Gorgeous said, "he pictured himself as the 
supreme ruler and attempted to turn The 
Review into a communist regime." 

All Dusty ran u~opposed for Idiot-in-Chief in 

December after the departure of former Idiot
in-Chief Kant Worry. 

"He figured since he ran unopposed," said 
Crappy Editor Keg Badyear, "he had nothing 
to worry about." However, the staff had 
something else in mind," said Bad year. 

"It all started," said Creatures Editor 
Earnest Hemingway, "with his trip to Montreal 
for a Shotokan Karate Convention in February. 
He must have taken some mind-altering 
drugs," Hemingway said, "because iJ:'ve seen 
some strange reactions, but this was something 
else." 

All Dusty was rumored to have walked 
around the room using karate moves on any 
editors who were late for deadline. 

"I was two minutes late," said Nerds Editor 
Tim Black, "and he kicked me in the crotch and 
throw me out a second story window." 

All Dusty is currently working as a union 
buster for the KGB under Russian President 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 

RESUME PACKAGE 
Typed on ow:rtew Word Processor 

1- Page Resume-~ 
50- Resume Copies $2 
50 -Second Sheets 
50 - Matching ~nvelopes · 
25% Rag Bond Paper 

This • 
lS 

See oar coupon In tile Green F.,a 
of Ute Telephone Book 

181 Eut .... n Street• NewM1L. DE 19711 
(30]) 368-7717 

a filler 

The 34 members of 1984-85 

MORTAR BOARD 
Senior Honor Society 
invite you to complete an 

information sheet 
for selection into 1985-86 Mortar Board. 

If you are a second semester junior 
with a 3.0 GPA or above 
·tet us honor you for. 

• scholarship 
•leadership 

• service 

' 

Information sheets available in Rm. 301, Student Center. 
New members will be notified by Aprill7. 
Sponsored by the U. of D. Tassel Chapte~ 
and the Office of the Vice-President for Student Affairs 

Come 
to tbe Store 

. that taas it all! 
I. Goldberg 

Campi1;1g Sale Now In Pr9gress 

20 o/o off the entire 
camping depa~tment 

Choose from such names as: 
Lowe 

Eureka 
Coleman 
Vuarnet 
Rayban · 

Camptrails 
Wilderness Experience 



WE'RE DOIN' ASBESTOS WE CAN--university President E. Z. Trombone (left) wears the protective gear necessary to enter Holy Hen Hall. Trombone (right) 
leads contractors into the quagmire recently in the wake of intense scrutiny. "Why," said the beleaguered leader, "did that dang stuff just jump in our way?" 

Deluxe Luncheonette 
Enjoy our breakfasts and our luncheons. 

Served from 8:00A.M.- 7:00P.M. MON.-FRI. 
8:00A.M.- 3:30P.M. SAT. 

"I'll meet you there!" 

Foo'D ADDICTION 
BULIMIA • COMPULSIVE OVIREA TING 

Are You Suffering From Any Three of The Followi!lg: 
0 Binge on high calorie food. 
0 Inconspicuous eating (hidden eating). 
0 Constant attempts at dieting. 
0 Frequent weight fluctuations. 
0 Eating to discomfort. 
0 Use of laxatives or diuretics 

NAPLES RESEARCH 
& COUNSELING CENTER 

• A Complete Confidential Medical and Psychiatric Evaluation. 
• Private, Confidential, and Individual TreatmP.nt. 
• 24-Hour Medical Supervision and Support. 
• Modern Residential Setting. • Special Familization Program. 
• Individual and Group Therapy. 
• Covered by Most Insurance Plans. 

(813) 775-4500 
24-Hour Assastance 

or Toll Free 1 (80()) 722~1()0 OutsodeFtoroda 

• Call for a complimentary copy of our newest puDiicatton. ''A Mint-Guide 
to Food Addtctton ·· 

• Call for complete confidential mformation on our restdenttal treatment 
program or tnsurance approval 

NAPLES RESEARCH & COUNSELING CENTER 

9001 Tamo1mi Tr1it South • N1ples, Florldl 33M2 

DUSC brought Under Control 
by Lois Lane 

Staff Reporter 

DUSC changed its name to 
Derelicts Under Student Con
trol at their meeting Monday, 
according to President Mary 
Pat Christie. 

"We kept the initials for con
venience,'' Christie said, ''but 

l ' .r . __ Jo .. , -1 - 'J . J~LrtJ~9; ·(1 .) 
Sally Wallace Bridals 
199 South Chapel Street 

Newark, DE 
(302) 366-0594 

2 blocks from the Beach! 

rn Delaware Ave. 

The 
Beach ~ 

Wyoming 

the name is now more 
representative of what we 
stand for." · 

Along with the new DUSC 
name, they elected a new elec
tions committee chairman. 
President Ronald Reagan was 
forced to step down due to his 
inability to deal with budget 

Over 100 formals 
and semiformals at 

just $29.00 
<Q'I 

25% off on 
all campus formal 

and fraternity 
tuxedos. 

~~Featuring the widest selection of beer 
in the Delaware area." 

STATELINE 
LIQUORS 

1610 Elkton • Newark Road 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

(302) 738-424 7 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

No .deposit/No return 
bottles 

deficients. Replacing him will · 
be former Alpha Tau Omega 
President David ToMorrow. 

"My experience with the 
Judicial Board and Newark 
zoning codes," he said, 
''makes me more than 
qualified for the position." 

Seniors and juniors can look 
foward to a social on the presi-

. dent's lawn in May. Seniors 
will be sporting their new 
senior slogan t-shirts "We're 
graduating, You're not!" at 
the social. 

In an interview before the 
meeting, however, university 
President E.Z. Trombone said 
seniors may not graduate in 
June as planned. 
· "Due to financial and 
scheduling problems, gradua
tion might have to be postpon
ed until August 30," Trombone 
said. "Sorry about that." 

A resolution to form a new 
organization was also review
ed by the derelict members. 
The Blue Chicken Roadrun
ners Club', formerly the North 
Campus Running Club, collid
ed with Wylie E. for DUSC ap
proval and is now a registered 
organization. (Beep! Beep!) 

Said Christie, ''Expect to see 
these roadrunners run on the 
road all day." 

Also running through cam
pus at the end of April will be 
Delaware's friendly 
neighborhood congressman, 
Tom Casper. He will speak on 
the dissappearing financial 
aid. 

Write your own filler here: 



New service puts 
an end to walking 

Earnest Hemingway 
Creatures Editor 

University President E .Z. 
DOOlDOrle was the first human 

to use the newest form of 
.. ller·earnpiJS transportation-

'ftle Cannonball Express. 
Director of Transportation 

IJld Dean of Students Slim 
"Orville Wright" Snooks said, 
"We ruined seven second

Blue Hen football 
before we got the 

worked out--too much 
••unnnwtiPrand it's teeth, hair 

eyeballs. Phewww, I'm 
•tt•llriru1 grody to-the-max. 

plug _in the right coor-
_ ............. u,'' grinned the 

Snooks (a condi
resulting from a powder 

ftash, he explained), "and 
BOOM, we'll get ·you within a 
hundred yards of any given 
point on ca_mpus." 

Snook's flight crew is com
posed of volunteers from the 
university's DB-ROTC (Drop 
Bombs Right on Them Com
munists). Rumor has it that 
during slack time they intend 
to shoot left wing students at 
"them damn · pinkos 
demonstratin' on Main 
Street." 

Trombone's test flight was 
almost snag free. As he waited 
for the firehouse's hook and 
ladder truck he shouted a 
jubilant message from high 
atop Memorial Hall. "Slim 
said within a hundred yards 
and, afterall, I was going to 
Hullihen. 

"The beauty of this system 
is the cost," said the slightly 
singed university pundit. "I 
probablly won't have to raise 
tuition more than $500 to $5000 
per student, in order to pay for 
it." . 

Newly elected lieutenant 
governor and university pro
fessor, B.O. Poo, said, "This 
could be a huge breakthrough. 
I'm going to mention this to 
Governor Hassle--! call him 
Mike--as a means of cir
cumventing the summer traf
fic crunch in Lower Delware. 
Gunpowder is a lot cheaper 
than gas." 

Snooks whooped with glee 
when he heard Poo's state
ment. Swinging a wickedly 
blazing firebrand overhead he 
stomped stray sparks and 
gleefully screamed, 
"ALLLLLL ABOOOAARD." 

Staff Infection by Sharing McCrudy 

FASTER THAN A SPEEDING BULLET--University President E.Z. Trombone demonstrates 
a new university service--The Cannonball Express. The service will eliminate walking between 
classes, a university spokesman said. 

Benny Mayhew: A legend in his own mind 

. Staff infection by 

MAN OR MYTH~-Internationally-known comedian Benny Mayhew appears at the Undergrowth 
this Tuesday at S p.m. Opening for Mayhew is Newark's latest top-selling band, The Zacklies, 
with their hit song, "Three Mile Breath. " 

by Mot Tnarg 
Creatures Editor 

Popular English comedian 
Benny Mayhew brings his wit, 
charm and stories about his 
family to the Undergrowth this 
Tuesday at 8:00p.m. 
Mayh~w, known for his 

biting Swiftian satire, has been 
entertaining crowds ever since 
he burst onto the scene at the 
famous Bucks County bar, 
"Get Drunk and Die." 

His act includes a look at 
campus security, zackly 
breath and a visit to Captain 
Bob's neighborhood. 

"These college kids, just 
love me," said Mayhew. "If it 
weren't for comedy," he said, 
"I'd probably have to go into 
journalism." 

Mayhew's television show, 
"The Life and Times of Benny 
Mayhew," first appeared in 
1982 on public television and 
has since been syndicated in 
over 52 countries, including 
New Jersey. 

Mayhew said that television 
has been a big factor in his 

success, but lie prefers the 
stage. "There's nothing like 
livecomedy," he said. 

Mayhew first appeared at 
the university in 1982 and the 
university entertainment com
mittee has been trying to get 
him to return ever since. 

"He was such a hit," said a 
spokesman for the committee, 
"that students have been call
ing everyday to see if he will 
ever come back." 

One student, !rna Twit, said 
that Mayhew's first ap
pearance was the best enter
tainment the university has of
fered in four years. "I joined 
his fan club," Twit said, "right 
after that first appearance." 

Opening for Mayhew will be 
Newark's newest up-and
coming rock band,· The 
Zacklies, whose first album, 
Scum Bag, has quickly moved 
up the charts. 

There is no cov~r for the 
show. In fact, Mayhew will 
pay you to attend. 

"Let's face it," Mayhew 
said, "fame doesn't last 
forever." 

., 



Bu Fant throws hat into ring 
Former Delaware Gov. Pieheir bu Fant IX 

announced today that he will run for president 
in 1988. Bu Fant held a news conference at the 
Fear Park ·in Newark to announce his 
candidicy. 

Bu Fant also introduced his running mate, 
Review Managing Editor Loss Gaywho, to a 
crowd of over a dozen people. 

Bu Fant was confident that the ticket would 
win approval from party leaders. · 

"I got to say that we have the best ticket. I 
know my wife will vote for us and I'm sure 
Loss' parents will too, once he stops writing 
about them," bu Fant said. "So, that's what, 
three guaranteed votes? :fleck, another five or 

ten and we'll ·have Delaware locked up.;, 
Bu Fant went on to stress that he was coun

ting on Gaywho to swing the young vote. 
"I'm sure the kids will vote for him. He's one 

of them. Tqey can relate to him. Just the other 
day, I had to tell him to take out the garbage 
five times," bu Fant said with a smile. . 

Gaywho summed up his feelings by saying, • 
"Gee, this is the first time I've ever been to the 
Park without being thrown out. It really is a 
nice place. I'll have to eat here one time." 

Bu Fant and Gaywho then left the Fear Park 
and headed for their next speaking engage
ment, a luncheon in their honor at the Scrodney 
Dining Hall. 

If you're planning to leave 
town for Spring Break, you 
may want to rearrange your 
travel arrangements so that 
you can catch all the action in 
Newark this weekend. 

act like Tina Turner, this is · Ronald Reagan will be slugg
quite surprising. If you haven't ing it out in a verbal brawl 
got tickets for the sold-out with his .wife, Nancy. Topics 
Spectrum shows, don't be left for discussion will include 
out on the Unforgettable Fire credit card shopping and 
tour. bathroom etiquette. 

Of course, the most exciting 
event will be the free U2 con-· 
cert at the Main Street 

Bu Fant and running mate Loss Gay who discuss elec- · Cabinet. Tickets are still 

Saturday afternoon should In the Pat Ewing Room, 
prove interesting if you're in- Lionel Richie and Bob Geldoff 
to debates. The Student Center will be discussing their in
has two of them. In the · volvements in the Ethiopian 
Rudeney Room, President Relief Campaign. Richie will tion plans. available, and with an opening 

Got a Great Tan -· 
Or Going to Get One? 
Show It Off In A Portrait 

at 

EVERETT PHOTOS 
96 E. Main St. 

738-6752 

·fNGINEERS 
Are you an engineer who likes a 
challenge? 
Are you seeking professional 
opportunities? 
Do you· have the motivation and 
desire to join an organization 

, offering you immediate 
responsibilities and growth? 
If you answer YES to any of these 
questions, then you should consider 
the challenge the AIR FORCE offers 
you. Find out today what the 
AIR FORCE B-IOENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING PROGRAM can do for you. 
For more information contact: 

Captain Linda Prust 
609-724-2585 

A great way of life. 

896 Discount Liquors 
1017 S. College Ave. 

368-5555 

15% 
OFF 

1.751iter 
1.51it. 
11it. 
750 mil. 

Spirits, Wines and 
Cordials 

8tt8·t~t 
·tao ''fl1!MaN 

aue1 aoqsasJOH 
JaaJJS. UJ1!W "3: tS 
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maintain that his venture was 
purely social and in no way 
commercial, while Geldoff 
plans to question why the Pep
si slogan, "It's the choice 
we're making," is included in 
the lyrics of "We Are the 
World." 

Saturday night has Junior 
Kevin Houang opening for the 
Police at the Fear Park. Ask
ed why the Police chose the 
D.P. to end their long hiatus, 
lead singer Sting replied, 
"Why, to work with Kevin, of 
course.· We just couldn't pass 
up the chance." 

If you're looking for a party, 
stop by President E.Z. Trom
bone's house for a ''Sacremen-

' to" party, featuring live per
formances by Frankie Goes to 
Hollywood and The Village 
People. 

And to welcome everyone 
back, the office of the presi
dent will sponsor the "World 
Series of Rock and Roll" on 
Easter Sunday on the Mall. 
Among groups scheduled to 
appear are the Rolling Stones, 
the Kinks, Bruce Springsteen, 
the Who,. David Bowie, Eric 
Clapton, Van Halen and Barry 
Manilow. ' · 

Said a spokesman for 
_Manilow, "He's ahh soo ahh 
excited dat ahh he ahh can't da 
hardly ahh wait to ahh get 
dere." 

And on the club scene: 

3 Chairs 
30--.Motley Crue . 
31-- The Boss with Stevie 

Wonder 

Main Street Cabinet 
30--Phil Collins 
31-U2 with Tina Turner 
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Swaydzee takes licking, watch keeps ticking 
Earnest Hemingway 

Creatures Editor 

In every lifetime there 
comes a moment of truth 

which requires every shred of 
will and determination a per
son can s1immon and more. 

J.ohn Cameron Swaydzee's 
last hurrah was a heroic ex-

ample of a man facing life's 
challenges. 

A giant in the advertising 
world, Swaydzee is best 
remembered for his watch 
commercials in which he was 
often heard to say: "Dimex, it 
takes a licking and keeps on 
ticking." 

This morning, with an $11 
Dimex strapped firmly to the 
top of a fluorescent orange 
crash helmet Swaydzee 
entered Memorial Hospital 
minutes before it was 
destroyed by demolition ex
perts. When last seen he was 
stuffing dynamite in his vest 
pocket. 

The gutsy senior citizen was 

classifieds 
from page 14 

Happy 21st Birthday to DOUG TAYLOR, my 
favorite GIMPY PRIME BUCK! Maybe if you 
wore tights and took ballet lessons you could 
be a real man too! I just wanted to mention 
a few of your more outstanding 
charactereistics-like the fact that you have 
been nominated for YUPPIE of the year, as 
well as Rodney's favorite float. I don't have 
a thick neck but you do have a thick head, 
Studley Dudley! Thanks for all the lousy ad-

Staff Infection by Sbarlng Mc:Crudy , vice on men-and for all the trouble you got 
JOHNNY CAN YOU HEAR ME'?-Dimex watch spokesman me.into: Wbatafriend! Ijustwishtbaticould 

• • ' be m Pitman to shove a botUe of champagne 
John Cameron Swaydzee, may have done his last commercial into your mouth Mr. Peer Pressure! with 
during a recent hospital implosion in Wilmington. much Love, the uncorruptible LENTEN __ _;::, ____ ___;:;__ _ ___;:;__ ____ --:::il,...=.--,r-·----- VIRGIN! Yeah, Yeah, Yeah! You are 

defmitely going to look like a fool magic 
marker moustache! . 

Hamster: You're an allright chick-with 
mucho love-M. 

Heidi-Thanks for being such a good friend. 
Have a great break! Love, Dave. 

White Brothers-I better hear some wild 
stories when you guys get back or I'm going 
to move your stuff out on the balconey. Don't 
bring anything contagio~a back and make 

. sure you keep the Grany Ross-obnoxious 
tradition going. While you're at it, bring one 
(brain dead> back for me.-Love, Grany Hoss 

Calypso says Birthdays are better with 
friends. Thanks guys. Love, Chrysanthemum. 

Daniel- Cheer up! Someday we'll see your 
name in lights! Concept, Lori. 

To the sisters of Alpha Phi, especially Liz, the 
greatestirishbigsispartier and SEB,breakout 
the JAMS and have a SUPER SPRING 
BREAK!! !Don't get too tan ... P.S. LORI,my 
bestestbuddy get psyched for 
Florida! I! LOVE The MAD CARTOONIST 

FOUND-SET OF KEYS by railroad tr.acks 
and jungle gym behind Carpenter Sports 
Building. TO IDENTIFY please call428-1464 
(work number) or (215) 444-3206 after 5:30 
p.m. and ask for Sharon. 

TH-ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you comm(!nd respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

rapidly emptying a Jack 
Daniels bottle which he said he 
intended to use in making a 
Molotov cocktail. "Just one 
more sip and I'll have 'er," he 
said. 

Swaydzee and the Dimex un
doubtedly took a tremendous 
licking. The question is are 
they still ticking? 

Doctors, using a 
sophisticated listening device, 
have detected what they 
believe is the grinding gears 
and ticking of a cheap watch, 
but no heartbeat. Alas, this 
could truly have been 
Swaydzee's last hurrah. 

Mickey Mouse, whose 
cheesy face has adorned 
numerous wrists, was on the 

scene when Swaydzee entered 
the hospital. "John just wasn't 
satisfied strapping watches on 
motorboat propellors and 
skis," squeaked the sobbing 
rodent. "He was determined to 
take it to the limit to test his 
and the Dimex's metal. 

"Well," Mickey said, "I 
think John's warranty has ex
pired." 

A spokesman for Dimex 
said, "John always knew this 
could happen, but it never 
stopped him. He just kept right 
on devising grueling tests for 
our products. We intend to dig 
until we find him. Anyway we 
have to get a picture of the 
watch. He would have wanted 
it that way," he concluded. 

•Hair Cuts HOURS 

· KIIML ef 
Rllll •ESHfl 

•Perms Mon. 9:00·4:30 
. •Highlighting Tues. 9:00·4:30 
•Braiding Wed. 9:00·9:00 
•Hair Conditioning Thurs. 9:00-9:00 
•Nail Sculpting Fri. 9:00·4:31 
•Facials Sat. 9:00-4:30 

All Services At low Clinic Prices 
All Services Performed By Students In 
Training As Cosmetologists 

APRIL FOOLS SPECIAL 
Buy one service of your choice, and 
receive the 2nd service half price! This 
is off our already low clinic prices. 

•Facials 
•Makeup 
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The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 Classifieds Send your ad to us with payment. For first 10 

words, $5.00 minimum lor non-students, $1.00 lor 
students with 10. Then 5' lor every word 
thereafter. 

announcements 
$1()-$360 Weekly /Up Mailing Circulars! No 
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self
addressed envelope: Mailers' Association, 
Dept. AR 7CEG, POBOX 470, Woodstock, IL. 
60098 

ConfidentiaL Caring. Victims of sexual 
assault and rape can call SOS 24 hours a day. 
Call 451-222&-ask for a SOS volunteer. 

If you are interested in speaking and learn
ing GERMAN, find out about your first cboice 
of residence for the comong year. The 
students of the DEUTSCHES HAUS are look
ing forward to seeing you at any time before 
the deadline April12. We are a special interest 
house located at 183 West Main Street. CALL 
us at 366-9288. 

PSI CHI registration forms available in 224 B 
Wolf. All PSYCHOLOGY majors and minors 
are encouraged to apply. Deadline for applica
tions is April 9th. 

available 
Typing, term 'papers, thesis, etc. $1.25/pg. 
Marilyn Hurley 368-1233. 

Typing-term papers, theses, etc., $1.25 per 
page. Near campus. Call Robin 368-8316. 

Typing/Word Processing also evenings and 
week ends. Free pick up and delivery. 
255-4672. 

Typing <word processing) at reasonable 
rates. Call for an appointment. DATA WORD 
INC. 453-9369 

RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Earn 
$400()-$6000 this summer and more in future 
summers. Buy the rights at University of 
Delaware to my profitable, expanding cam
pus business. Call Jonathan Rand (215) 
232-m20. For complete information. Ideal for 
enthusiastic, entrepeneurial freshman or 
sophomores. A serious business opportunity. 

•••RESUMES and THESES• .. 
Don't you deserve the very best preparation 
of these important documents? Yes, profes
sional resumes and theses WIN RESULTS! 
We offer the professional quality you demand, 
at competitive rates. Call SYNERGY at 
738-4770 for details. 

for sale 
1982 Renault Fuego. AC, Leather interior, 
AM/FM Cassette, 5-Speed, 25,000 mi., hat
chback, etc. moon roof. Excellent Condition. 
Call 453-w74. 

1981 Suzuki GS750EX, 5300 Miles, Continental 
tires, Luggage rack/Backrest, 3 helmets, 
Tank bag, Cover Asking $1900 451-6685 Days 

·'78 OMNI, 4DR, 4SPD, Affi, 68,000mi excellent 
condition,$2500, 73Hl093. Also available V.W. 
Beetle car seats and parts. 

Marshall 50w-$225 
Fender 2 X 12-$75 
GIBSON SG 1961 White-$250 ALL GD CND 
CHRIS-366-8987 LV MESSAGE. 

APARTMENT TO SHARE: Female graduate 
looking for female non-smoker to share apart
ment (2 bedrooms, 2 baths) in North Wilm
ington suburbs starting May or June. Call 
798-9735. 

Room for rent for June and July $90 a month 
and utiL with own bathroom. House located 
on Elkton ·Road. Within walking distance to 
University. 368-1105 Paul. 

TOWNE COVRT- 1 BR, up front, avail. 6/85 
Call Jennifer 454-4834 MF 8-5. 

APARTMENTTOSHARE: Female graduate 
looking for female non-smoker to share apart
ment (2 bedrooms, 2 baths) in North Wilm
ington suburbs starting May or June. Call 
798-9735. 

Room for rent for June and July $90 a month 
Timex Sinclair 2 X 81, 16K memory pack, 2 and util. with own bathroom. House located 
adventure games, and two manuals. $95 or on Elkton Road. Within walking distance to 
best offer. Call 737-3817. University. 368-1105 Paul. 

1980 Ford Pinto, new clutch, AM/FM cassette, Female student wanted to sublet 'h of 2 BR 
great running shape, looks sharp. A steal at apt. Walking dist. to campus, quiet 
$1650. Also Head Yahoo skis with bindings and neighborhood. Laundry facilities. $155/mo. 
_po_l_es_$55 __ . P_a_ui_368-_1_1_05_. ______ · . and'"-' utilities. Theresa 998-2046. 

Mazda GLC '78. Runs and looks great. $1100 
firm. 737-6274. Ask for Andy. 

1978 Omni, 4-door hatchback, new radials, 
new brakes, power steering/brakes, AM/FM 
radio, AC, 4-speed. Excellent condition Best 
offer. eve 368-3826. 

lost-found 
Found: one pair eyeglasses on grassy knoll 
between Kirkbride & Smith this past Wed. 
Pink frames. Call 737-&142. 

rent-sublet 
REHOBOTH--SEASONAL RENTALS. 
PH:368-8214-AFTER 5 p.m. 

Sublet available for summer in Towne Court. 
Completely furnished. Bedrrom and den. 
$150/mo. Lisa 368-5025. 

WANTED: Place to sublet for late June
August. Need to make plans ASAP. Please 
call Kerry 366-9196, rm. 205. 

Female needed to share 1 bdr. SOUTHGATE 
APT. On bus route, $145/mo. h, hw incl. Call 
453-9145 or 421-3132 (~k for Marybeth). 

wanted 
TOWNE COURT lease wanted. 2 bedroom 
widen between JULY to SEPTEMBER 1. Call 
366-9245. Ask for LYNN, SABINE or KELLY. 

COUNSELORS, OVER 19 WHO LIKE TO 
HAVE FUN AND MAKE FUN AT UNIQUE 
OVERNIGHT BOYS' SUMMER CAMP IN 
PA. ABLE TO INSTRUCT EITHER ONE OF 
THE FOLLOWING: WATERSAFETY, 
WATERSKING, BOATING, SOCCER, 
BASKETBALL, ART AND CRAFTS, 
ROCKCLIMBING, RIFLERY, HAM RADIO, 
ROCKETRY,SCIENCE, ARCHERY, 
TRACK, TENNIS, GOLF, PHOTOGRAPHY, 
PIONEERING OR GENERAL ATHLETIC's. 
WRITE CAMP DIRECTOR, 138 RED 
RAMBLER DR. LAFAYETTE HILL, PA 
19444, FOR AN INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS. 

Chimney Sweep- Part-time. Must have at 
least 2 full weekdays and Saturday to work. 
Must have own transportation and be at least 
21 yrs. old. Call 654-5464. 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBITIOUS 
SELF-STARTER. Make extra cash PT ... or 
start your own profitable business at home. 
800-824-7888, operator 1956. 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS WANTED 
~ARN $200/Wkly. 

CHOOSE OWN HOURS: .9:00a.m.· 4:00p.m .. 
1:00 p.m.· 4:00p.m .. 
6:00p.m.· 9:00p.m. 

· .. ~:f1·~~ 
' 

• 

Positions Available Immediately 
Permanent Part-time 
Supervisory and Management Potential! 

For an interview, call: 
.. f. 

MR. MARK, 453-1123 
or 

366-1637 

l 'f.a& 

;ri.~~ 
.~~~~ · ~ 

"'·:~- . 
Jo,bs in Newark Vicinity 

Ride needed 3/28 or 3/29. F'dale or Mass. L.l. 
Will share all expenses. Jon-738-8307. 

Female to share 1 Bdr SOUTHGATE APT. on 
bus route. $145/mo h, hw incl. Call Marybeth 
453-9145 or 421-3132. 

JOIN THE WAR ON WORMS! (tm) Protect 
computers or electronics at home, dorm, lab, 
or office. Ask your retailer or bookstore. 
WORMGUAR 

personals 
Need a comfortable and inexpensive ride 
home for Spring Break? Check out the RSA 
buses in rm. 211 of the Student Center. 

"HEY where are you living next year?" 
"NORTH CAMPUS, where else.!" 

John "tricks" Myers- To the man who really 
should have gotten the MVP award last 
Sunday-Thanks for teaching me everything I 
know about the greatest sport in the world. 
Your buddy, Greg Jenin 

JL: Happy birthday! Somehow it seems ap
propriate that it's on April Fools Day. 
Anyway, I love you much and hope I'm 
around for a few more birthdays with you. 
P .S. Did you put me as your beneficiary on the 
car and your · life insurance? Love, Your 
Material girl, Dawn. 

Happy Spring Break from the Sisters of 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY LISA N. AND JEANNE 
P. YOU LEGAL WOMEN! HAVE A GREAT 
SPRING BREAK. DAVE 

HAPPY SPRING BREAK! From Celia 
Clothing and Newark Resale Shoppe. 92 E. 
Main Rear. 368-0635. 

Thank you Delta Tau Delta for having us. We 
had a wonderful time. The gals of Delta Theta. 

READY for apartment living without all the 
hassles? WHERE else can you live and not 
worry about the hassles of furnishings, mon
thly bills and getting to campus. MOVE on up 
in the WORLD. MOVE to NORTH CAMPUS. 

Tbll sisters of ALPHA CHI OMEGA want to 
with everyone a happy spring break. 

LISA HA YENS. Try not to miss THE BIG 
DOG too much over Spring Break! 

SCARED? Uncertain what to do or where to 
go? The Crisis Pregnancy Center is here for 
you. For FREE pregnancy tests, counseling, 
information on abortion and alternatives, call 
366-0285. Our new offices are located in the 
Newark Medical Building, Suite 303, 325 E. 
Main Street, Newark, DE 19711. 

Eileen,(STENDS) Have a fantastic birthday! 
I wish I could be with you! I love you, 
Barb(BEFRI) 

"WHERE are you living next year?" I'M 
moving up in the world. I'M moving to 
NORTH CAMPUS. 

ED: Do you suppose I could ever make YOUR 
buttons pop off? Have fun in N.C.! 

"IT'S not cold up NORTH . . it's friendly, fun 
and the place to live! COME on up to CHRIS
TIANA or PENCADER this fall." 

Matt Czuba- Have a great Spring Break. I'D 
miss you, but you'll have a great time in New 
Orleans. Bring me back a sax or trumpet, ok? 
I love ya!- Me 

FLORIDA-BOUND PIKES: 
Anyone not floating down the Mighty Potomac 
has an obvious deficiency of Male Hormooes! 
New Riders of the Venerable Old Sage-

Thanks to everyone who made the Birth
day/Ethiopia Party a success. We had fua 
having it, hope you had fun being there. And 
yes . . . all the money is going to Africa! 
Thanks for the donations. 

" SUPPORT ALPHA SIGMA ALPH(I.'S 
HOAGIE kND COMPUTER DATE SALES 
3/27-4/10. 

YOU FEELING HUNGRY? YOU WANNA 
PIG? BUY A HOAGIE FROM ALPHA SIG! 
3/27-4/10. 

GOT THE MUNCHIES? GIVE DAFFY DEU 
A CALL. OPEN DAILY lOa.m.-1 a.m. FREE 
DELIVERY MON.-FRL 5 P .M.-1 A.M. SAT 
AND SUN. 1 P .M.-1 A.M. 737-8848. 

The GYN Department of the Student Health 
Service does FREE pregnancy testing, for 
students, Monday through Friday BY AP
POINTMENT. Opbon counceling and infor· 
mation regarding parenting, adoption, and 
abortion available. Call 451-8035 for 
appointment. 

Do you use a diaphram? If you've had a 
weight change of 10 lbs. or more, you need to 
have your diaphram refitted. SEX ED TASK 
FORCE 

My favorite peanut-butter friend· 
So here it is- your HAPPY BIRTHDAY per

sonal! Have a fantastic day and always strive 
for that "instant gratification." Remember 
our fun times, and those to come! Love ya, 
Suds 

Airymann, Pam, Alison, Cindy, Karen, and 
everyone involved in Monday's celebration: 
Thanks for making my 20th one of the best bir
thdays ever. Ya'll are the greatest! Get psych
ed for Florida- Lauderdale here we come! 

INTERNATIONALY KNOWN SCIENTIST 
(30) very handsome, devoted, seeks a very 
special, educated, very attractive female to 
prove scientifically love still exists. Photo and 
resume appreciated. Box 1320, Media, PA 
19063. 

In room 112 GHC lives Dietzei-Dork. 

ANYTHING GOES GANG: Things are look· 
ing great! Hope you're all getting as psyched 
as I am. Hope you have a fantastic break' 
I'll see you Mon. 4/8 at 7 p.m. with smiles on 
and ready to GO! Lynne. 

continued to page 13 
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New Campus Bestseller 

Sexual Trivia 
and it's mate 

Sexual Trivia II 

NEWARK MINI-MALL 
Main Street • 366-0963 

Gomes & Gifts for Fantasy Adventurers! 
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Silly's · wrasslers make Albino see red 

Staff Infection by Sharing McCrudy 

RING AROUND THE ROSY .... WE ALL FALL DOWN-- Coach Paul Silly (in the 
mask) catches Captain Low Albino after leaping off the top rope and goes on 
to lead his "Chicken Corps" over the WWF. 

Silly, traveled not to Long Island, but Just as the referee was about to 
to Madison Square Garden to par- signal a three count, Captain Low 
ticipate in a (WWF) Wrestling came barreling over the top rope, fly
Spectacular. ing off the turnbuckle, hitting DeFault 

Calling himself Silly "The Kid" and in the head with a chair. 
his Fightin' Chicken Corps, Silly issued. Meanwhile, Doherty and Piper were 
a challenge to the WWF, in particular, slugging it out _until Piper pulled a 
Captain Low Albino. foreign object from his trunks and nail

The always reliable Enquirer ed Doherty on the forehead. 
reported that Albino and Silly were Doherty merely grinned, flicked the 
teammates on the 1956 Muhlenberg blood off his brow, and headbutted 
College wrestling Team. Piper, sending him sprawlip.g through 

Albino and Silly were to wrestle to the ropes onto the concrete floor. 
see who would represent Muhlenberg Silly then entered the melee, grabb
in the Middle Atlantic Wrestling Cham- ed the chair from Albino and returned 
pionships, but Albino had never beaten the favor. 
Silly in head to head competition. Silly picked the dazed Albino up over 

So on the day of their match, Albino his head, got him in an airplane spin, 
slipped a package of circular shaped and body-slammed him down on top of 
Extra-strength Ex-Lax in Silly's Cocoa Orndorf yelling, "I still got it." 
Puffs (which he eats before every The referee, not knowing what to do, 
match). counted to three, declared DeFault and 

While Silly ended up spending the Doherty the new tag-team champions, 
day on the throne instead of winning and Silly had his revenge. ~ 
one, Albino wrestled in his place, but Athletic Director Headgear Johnson 
ended up being disqualified for using announced yesterday that Silly will 
chloroform on his opponent. resign his duties at the university ef

Saturday night at the Garden, Silly fective immediately to pursue a career 
decided to settle the score. as a backup singer for Cyndi Lauper. 

The feature match up pitted the Silly will be featured in a new Lauper 
reigning WWF tag-team champions, song entitled, "Hens Just Want to Have 
Rowdy Roddy Piper and "Mr. Wonder- Fun." 

by Muhammud Allvere 
Staff Infection 

East Coast Conference wrestling ful" Paul Orndorf, against Delaware's Captain Low, who has spent the last 
championships were being held at Dave "I Always Win by" DeFault and month in traction, in ·a New York City 
Hofstra University earlier this month, Tim "Downright and Dirty" Doherty. hospital, had this to say, "This thing 

NEW YORK-- The recent incorpora
tion of the rock and roll industry and 
the World Wide Wrestling Federation 
has now infiltrated the ranks of college 
wrestling. 

Delaware's wrestling team was It was a bloody and grueling match ain't over, it ain't over by a longshot, 
nowhere on Long Island. that saw all four men waging war in nobody makes a fool out of Captain 

Where were they you ask'? the center of the ring. DeFault seem- Low, but me." 
Reliable sources at the National En- ed to be assured of a pin after apply-

quirer report that certain Hen ing his patented Fireman's Carry on *Slight contribution given by Dino 
It has been learned that while the 1 d rf Celebrity. • 

wrestlers, along with H_ea_d_Co_a_c_h_P_a_u __ o_rn_o_·----------------------------

~--------------------------------~ 

c 
:> 

Top Flight Entertainment 
Nightly 

Mar. 29 ·Coup D'Etat 
Plus The Wake 

Mar. 30 ·The Bullets 
Mar. 30 ·Top Area DJ 

Happy Hour 4-7 Every Night 

Editor's Note:This is a filler. 
Fillers occur when we don't 
have enough copy to fill the 
space. So, we write PLEASE 
FILL on our layout sheets and 
our printer in Elkton, Md. puts 
in public service an
nouncements like SUPPORT 
THE RED CROSS and 
ADVERTISE IN THE 
REVIEW. 

"3" Cheers 
58 East Main Street 
Newark Mini Mall 

738-5118 

The whole idea behind a 
filler is to make sure that there 
are not any blank spaces in the 
paper, because then we would 
look pretty dumb. 

So, next time you see a little 
ad or clip about the March of 
Dimes or the American Heart 
Association, you'll know that's 
a filler. 

Thank you. 

LET'S (;ELEBRATE 

25th Anniversary 
McDonald's of Newark 

MONDAY A: FRIDAY 

Lunch & Dinner with Grimace 
Tues. & Thurs. 
1lJESDAY- TIIURSDAY 
Free Gifts for the Kids 

SUNDAY 
50/ 60's Sock Hop 
WNRK Broadcast "LIVE" 1-4 PM 

ALL WEEK 

ENTER: 25th Anniversary 
Sweepstakes 

WIN: Trip for 2 to Orlando 
SanyoVCR 
Commodore 64 
Deluxe M-oto Lathe Kit 

PRJZE DRAWING: SUNDAY@ 2:30PM 
(Prizes courtesy of:) 
Piedmont Airlines 
Radisson Inn Maingate 
Kral Electronics 

~,~=~--.,,~;~Farm & Home ~ Supplies 

'~ 
r ~\ 

~I~ 
~· 

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 

1 0 ~ Regular French Fries 
~ 11 AM until Close 

TIIURSDAY-FRIDAY 

10~ 
Regular Coca-Cola 
11 AM until Close 

SAnJRDAY-SUNDAY 

2S~ 
Regular Hamburger 
11 AM until Close 

limit 20 per Customer 

March 25-~ 1, 1985 
~74 Main St., Newark, DE 



--".,DISTORTS-----
New coach named 

by South Paw 
Assorted Spotes Editor 

The nation-wide search for a 
new men's basketball coach to 
replace recently fired, -Ron 
Sunny has ended and a 'proven 
whiner' has been foood, accor
ding to reliable sources. 

Again, in a move to avoid 
holding a press conference, the · 
word was accidently leaked
out that head football coach 
Stubby Ray was to be named 
as the new basketball coach. 

"I don't know how the word 
got out," said Athletic Direc
tor Headgear Johnstone. "We 
try to do things professionally, 
but we can never get it right.'' 

Headgear said that after 
sorting through an impressive 
list of applications, which in
cluded some big time 'proven 
whiners', he realized the best 
man for the job was "right 
here in Newark." 

"The other applicants were 
definitely proven whiners, but 
none of them whined like Stub
by," said Headgear. 

"Stubby has been whining 
here for years," he continued. 
"He's familiar with our pro
gram, and he knows what to 
whine about." 

Stubby said the promotion 

was the highlight of his career 
so far, and something he has 
been aiming for all of his life. 

"Basketball is the number 
one sport here (at Delaware), 
and I just consider myself 
lucky to be thought of as a 
whiner." 

"Besides," continued Stub
by, "The Review devotes year
round coverage to basket
ball." 

Headgear said that he was 
happy to get someone with 
such whining experience as 
Stubby after his first choice 
decided not to accept the job. 

The position was originally 
offered to ex-Laxers coach 
Paul (Not) Eastbound, who 
was quoted from his California 
home as saying, "From a 
distance, Delaware looks 
good." 

However, after visiting the 
university, Eastbound said, " 
Up close-- things did not look 
as good. 

"I took one look at the 
Fieldhouse and asked, 'is that 
it?' " explained Eastbound. 
"Besides, I couldn't find a 
parking space, so I went back 
to California." 

Stubby said he was glad the 
ex-Laxer coach turned down 

the job, which allowed him to 
install a new offense he's been 
working on. 
"Th~ wing-T made football 

a winning tradition here," said 
Stubby. "And I plan to use that 
same theory on the basketball 
court." 

Stubby said he did not plan 
to make any changes other 
than the Wing-T and choosi~g 
a special basketball pubhc 
relations man. 

"I've decided to offer the job 
to Andy West," said Stubby. 
"He (West) doesn't know a lot 
about football, but he sure 
knows basketball." 

West said he and Stubby 
could work well together 
because they've been 'whin
ing' at each other since way 
back. 

"Stubby's definitely the best 
man for the job," said West. 
"He's a 'proven whiner,' and 
he's taught me everything I 
know about whining." 

Headgear said he was hap
py to see Stubl;>Y and, W~st 
teaming up to brmg the whin
ing tradition' to Delaware 
basketball. 
"I only wish I could have made 
the official announcement 
before the word leaked out." 

_ _.,.,..,...___.,~From the Coroner~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Staff infection b) Check Fort Knox 

UP, UP AND ...... FORGET IT--Delaware's basketball star, 
Oscar Meyer, demonstrating that he's more than just an athlete, 
is shown here auditioning for the lead in a prodNction of Pet_er 
Pan. He tried to impress the judges by leaping off the stands 
and flying across the stage. The judges were so astounded that 
they cancelled the rest of the auditions and gave Meyer the part 
on the spot. Unfortunately though, Meyer won't be released from 
the l .p1f 1 un~il after the show's run is over. 

Death of a Mascot 
As the university's athletic community tried 

to pull itself together after the bizzare, Ded Smi•th 
senseless, donwnright dasterdly (if not 
downright silly) murder of its beloved cape-
clad mascot, D-Man, a tragic story of mascot 
jealousy began to unfold. "That was the last straw," said the friend. 

The new mascot, still wearing his blue and "It just couldn't go on like that." 
yellow tights, had been found swinging by his It was then that D-Man secretly decided to 
cape from a Henhouse basket early yesterday accept an offer from the University of Sri 
morning. It was first thought that D-Man's cape Lanka to be their soccer mascot. But things 
had accidently gotten caught on the rim when went bad there right from the start. 
he went up for a slam dunk. "The first time the crowd saw him in his blue 

But an autopsy revealed incriminating beak tights, they started belting him with beer bot
marks and some blue feathers not to mention ties and a huge riot started," said the friend. 
the fact that D-Man had a vertical leap of only "It lasted three days and they had to call out 
three inches. The evidence led police directly the army to end it. 
to Delaware's oldest mascot, The Chicken. "The next game he tried to start The Wave 

"I'm glad I did it," squawked The Chicken but they thought he was making an obscene 
as he was dragged into Newark Police Station. gesture at the crowd," he continued. "That riot 
"He had no right to be out there. I was here lasted a week." 
first.'' It was the first timeD-Man had been rejected 

In an anonymous interview with a friend who and he quickly became disillusioned. 
was close to both mascots, the pieces of the "He was depressed," said the friend. "He 
tragic tale began to fit together. · couldn't take it anymore. And when he had to 

Unknown to the public, the two mascots had put that 'S' on his cape, people kept thinking he 
become bitter rivals during football season, was Superman and tried to stuff him in phone 
continually fighting for the spotlight. There was booths.'' 
one particularly ugly incident when the mar- The facts are sketchy after that, but as far 
ching band started screaming for The Chicken as police can tell, a despondant D-Man return
to dance but D-Man joined right in, stealing the ed to Newark late Wednesday night where he 
show with an incredible John Belushi imitation. ran into The Chicken in the Henhouse parking 

In a fit of rage, The Chicken attacked D-Man, lot. 
trying to strangle him. But the heavily alcohol- The two argued as The Chicken egged him on 
influenced crowd thought it was part of the (sorry) and then pulled a gun out from under 
show and cheered wildly. his feathers. But the bullet only wingedD-Man 

The mascots' relations became even more (sorry again) . 
strained during basketball season in the crowd- It was then that The Chicken resorted to his 
ed Henhouse. The two finally confronted each beak. bringing D-Man to a fowl end. (Yeah. I 
other again when they both tried to start The· know. I know. It's corny, but somebody had to 
Wave at opposite ends and collided at midcourt. write it. l 
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